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Preparing for Life and Career © 2013 
Chapter 8: Learning About Work—Interactive Quiz Questions

					  1. The desire or drive to succeed is called 					.

A. ambition
B. occupation
C. a task
D. a fringe benefit

					  2. A(n) 					 is the sequence of jobs you have over a period of years.

A. occupation
B. job title
C. career
D. task

					  3. Working part-time at a grocery store is an example of a(n) 					.

A. occupation
B. job title
C. career
D. task

					  4. When both parents work, they are a(n) 					 family.

A. nuclear
B. single-parent
C. extended
D. dual-career

					  5. A member of the sandwich generation is responsible for the care of his or her 					.

A. nieces and nephews
B. younger cousins
C. parent and children
D. children and grandchildren

					  6. All of the following are examples of family-friendly policies except 					.

A. telecommuting
B. strict scheduling policies
C. flextime
D. fringe benefits

					  7. A work program in which an employee works at home by connecting electronically to a 
central office is called _____.

A. teleporting
B. telecommuting
C. flextime
D. job sharing
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					  8. A weekday sales associate and a weekend sales associate are two people who are 					.

A. working full-time
B. job splitting
C. job sharing
D. telecommuting

					  9. Which of the following usually includes paid vacation and holiday time, sick leave, health 
and life insurance plans, and retirement benefits?

A. Flextime.
B. Fringe benefits.
C. Job sharing.
D. Telecommuting.

					  10. All of the following are effective ways to balance family and work demands except 					.

A. choosing either work or family, but not both
B. delegating tasks and making schedules
C. setting priorities
D. creating support systems


